Lovebirds
Dan Divine and
Vera Valentine
Picked up
Their forks
And began to ___.
Danita had a smile
That looked
Like sunshine.
With that crown
On her head,
She really looked

___.
"The school day
Is ending," said
Mrs. Rose Fine.
"So all of you now
Can get in a ____."
The father and son
Of the family
Named Tine
Walked out
In the winter
To chop down
The ____.
The little dog
Named Kibble Kline
Backed up to
The shoe
And began to ___.
When he tried
To fly his kite,
Poor little
Rufus Rhine,
He got all
Tangled up
In the ball of ____.
Ms. Markle told Linda, "You missed the baseline."
But Linda grabbed the coach's arm
And she began to ____.
With her scissors
She cut shapes
So very fine.
Little Rosa was
Proud of her ____.
Sergeant Sammy Felt the pricks, And he started To whine. He had sat down On a _____. 